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AN 1857TOUR OF KANSAS TE.RRITORY
(Editor I s Notes: The fo11owing account of
a walking trip through North-eastern Kansas
was written in diary form by James I.
Hindman. He was a staunch Presbyterian of
the Seceder Group, and an abolitionist. He
later taught at a college in Iberia, Ohio.
James 1. Hindman made thi s tri pin 1857,
from March 28 to the end of May. The
various spellings of words and site
locations are left as found. A transcript
of the di ary and the photograph of Mr.
Hindman as well as the photo of the diary
pages were sent by his grandson Sam H.

~ Crawford of Clatskanie, Oregon who is a
hi stori ca1 soci ety member. We thank Mr.
Crawford who has graciously allowed us to
use this material.)

Thi s Diary belongs to its owner. If he
loses it, you, the fi nder, wi11 have to
find out if you can whose it is. If you
are unsuccessful, you may send it to the
Dead letter office at Washington and charge
the postage to posterity.

Yours Sc
1. Hindman
Iberia, O.

Kansas Travels

About five oclock in the afternoon of the
28th of March I crossed the Kansas 1i nee
Through life I shall rememberthe thrill of
rapture than came over me when first with
my eyes I swept Kansas plain. Often in
imagination had I wandered over and admired
the praries of the west but never did my

J soul dilate with so profound a rapture as
when the reality, more lovely far than the
landscape of fancy, broke upon my view.

That ni ght found very comfortable 1odging
at the Quaker Mission from which the
Missouri Borderers last fall drove away the
peaceable inhabitants engaged in
agricultural life and in sheding the light
of knowledge on the untutored mind of the
noble sons of the forest. But one of these
phi 1anthropi c men has yet returned. Mr.

who, with his wife, is again
making preparations for the prosecution of-
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JameS J.
thei r ori gi na1 desi gn. Thi s ni ght I got a
sweet refreshing sleep with only three in a
bed -- qui te a 1uxi ry compai red with the



JAMES 1. "\NDMAN'S lB57 TOUR
OF KANSAS T£RR\TORY
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crowded cabin of the Sultan on which I had
spent the 1ast ten days where two hundred
and fi fty of us had a regul ar rough and
tumble mix-up every night and each thought
himself happy if he could croud in edgeways
even without a cover. In the morni ng bade
goodbye to our ki nd host and started on
toward Lawrance. At noon could get nothing
to eat at the Indi an houses. There was
something funy in being compelled to
hungry. About three oclock came to an
Indian cabin on the bank of a clear
beauti ful stream. By thi s time I though I
would eat almost any thing and when I sat
down it became evident that this state was
necessary to masticate the material which
the old squaw called dinner.

At night put up at the Shawnee House, kept
by an Indian na~ed Fisher, nine miles from
Lawrance. Had an awful hard sleep on
somethi ng not much softer than haze 1
bushes. In the morni ng the Landlord and
hired men and ladies pitched into the first
table allowing their guests to wait. Maybe
1111 stop there again? Could get no chance
of staying there so concluded to pass on to
where I coul d stay ti 11 Monday -- crossed
the Wakerusa -- went up to Frakl i n
(Franklin) a Pro Slavery whiskey-drinking
town 5 mi1es from Lawrance. No chance to
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stay there -- went on to Lawrance th~
famous free state stronghold of Kansas~~
Tavern so full I could find no place to sit
down -- got into Cook's wagon; made a
pi 11ow of my over-coat and slept ti 11 near
eveni ng. Stai d at the Whitney house and
got a pretty good bed. Monday it rained
and was awful di sma1. Saw some fellows in
last stages of homesickness.

Entered that day into partnership with S N
Wood in the Land agency bui si ness. Terms
one third of the expenses and one third of
the profits.

Liked the buisinss very well. Remained in
Lawrance engaged in it ti 11 the 15th of
April. During this time I took one trip up
to Lecopton the most intensely pro-slavery
town in Kansas.

The country around Topeka (Editor's Note:
It is apparent that the author was
referring to Lecompton even though he wrote
Topeka.) is rather rough, the town sight
poor being a hill side and cut up by

. ravi nes. The State Buil di ng is commenced-:O
and a good deal of materi a1 provi ded for----
its prosecution but it never will be
completed. Lecompton is a very unfavorable
location for the state capitol, placed



there only by the arbitrary will of a
~ ~orrupt executive.

\.../So soon as Kansas becomes a state it wi11
be removed a more elligible situation most
likely to Topeka, the present free state
capitol. Saw the governors' house, a
double log building, and the prison where
the free state boys were kept 1ast fall.
On the 15th started to Manhatan via Topeka.

Rode to Topeka in a open wagon passi ng
through Big-Springs where the first
convention ever held in Kansas was
assembled.

Big-Springs is 14 miles west of Lawrance on
the California road -- is a small town near
a strong spring of water, hence its name.
The next town is Tecunseh 3 miles from
Big-Springs where Judge Cato presides. It
is a beauti ful town-si ght and has a few
good stone and frame houses. The court
house is brick. Saw the hole in it where
the boys crept through last fall to avoid
the grasp of tyranny. 8 miles from here is
Topeka -- arrived there at 5 oclock. Was
in the consti tuti ona1 hall where the Free

~tate constitution was adopted. Topeka hadabout 700 inhabitants. Buildings concrete,
brick, and frame. The Site is excellent;
the landing not so good -- situated on the
left Bank of the Caw, or Kansas, river. It
is forti fi ed by earth works and boasts of
as brave a band of free-state boys as can
be found in the Territory. The
sur-rounding country is superior to around
Lawrance. Made inquire concerning property
and left there at 1 oclock.

Staid over night at Smith's farm near the
Baptist mission. This mission house was
erected by the Bapti sts about 8 years ago
under the superintendence of Mr. Likins for
the i nstructi on of the youth of the
Potowatomie nation. There are about 50
Indian children there now. Mr. Smith at
whose house I staid is married to an
intelligent half Potowatomie native. They
are kind and hospitable. Left Smiths at 9
oclock and traveled on westward -- soon got
off the road -- went to an Indian cabin to
enqui re the way. If it had not been for
the interference of my boot 1eg the

~Indian's dog would have appropriated to
himself a small portion of this pale face's
lower member. A dart of the eye -- a point
of the finger and a peculiar grunt from the
red skin showed me the way which I soon

regained.

On a hi gh bl uff passed two graves covered
with stone to keep the wil d beasts from
di ggi ng up and eati ng the bodi es [through
the day passed others] -- crossed missi on
creek and over hi gh roll i ng prari e. Left
Union town two miles to the right. This is
a trading post. The Indians assemble here
to receive their payments from the
government. The next payment wi11 be made
the first of May.
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Arrived at Mill Creek about one oclock. An
Indian half-breed lives here and keeps
travelers when he cant well avoid it. Has
the best fare and accommodations I have
seen at any public house in the Territory.

Bershaw also keep a mill and grinds for the
nation for which he receives from them 600
dollars a year. He had a beautiful
daughter who plays on the Piano quite well.

Bershaw's is the last house for 20 miles,
and as I did not feel like walking that
much farther that day, nor relish the idea
of lyi ng out on the prari e in the frosty
wind I concl uded to stay ti 11 morni ng. It
kept geting colder and tavelers began to
gather in -- first two men from Waubonsa --
both pro-slavery men; one being from Texas,
the other from III i noi se. Then the mai 1
boy, also a proslavery man -- then a
family, man, woman-boy-and lady from Ohio.
Two other men from Connecticut and two
wagoners. Had a good time talking politics
with out Texas fri end -- "Were crowded in
the cabin" - but slept well. In the
morning paid my bill, only 75 and like
Chri sti an addressed myself to my journey.
Started at 8 to traverse this 20 mile
uninhabited tract of the Potowatomie
reserve. Crossed Mill Creek in an ox wagon
-- came near geting into a deep hole -- but
got across safe. This tract of country is
beautiful rolling prairie -- passed up the
mill creek bottom 4 or 5 miles then left it
to the 1eft and struck over the hi gh 1and
for mubery crossi ng -- arri ved there at 11
oclock. This is a midling good sized
stream skirted with fine timber. The
country for 4 or 5 mi1es west of mubery
crossing is rough and broken much of it not
being fit for cultivation. The hills are
covered with a sort of red or flesh colored
granite, called magnese. At half past one
arrived at Mr. Shearer's not having seen a
human habitation for 20 miles and not
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Two pages from the diary of James I. Hindman.
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having met but one man. In the morning
there was ice in the sluices thick enough
bear a man -- at noon it was comfortably

'warm. Got a good dinner -- did that object
-~ justice and started onward.

Two mi1es brought me to Waubonsa a small
town consi sti ng of two hewed log houses 3
tents a b1acksmi th shop, a cell ar a frame
ready to put up and an ox wagon. It is
si tuated on the 1eft bank of the Kansas
river, 12 miles below Manhattan, and has a
good 1andi ng. The si te is good and the
surrounding country as good as I have seen
in the Territory.

The town site belongs to the Connecticut
company who came to Kansas under Mr. Lines
in the spri ng of 56. The company have a
good saw-mill and a store and bid fair to
do well. Good claims can yet be had within
3 miles of the town. Three miles east of
Waubonsa, and one east of Antelope creek,
lives Captain Mitchel a brave free-state
man whose neck was last summer surrounded
by a Missouri an rope but after knoi cki ng
one of hi s captors down with it he was by
them set at 1i berty for hi s bravery. A
short distance west of Waubonsa at the foot

'~ of a high hill, or bluff, are the graves of
'Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Leonard and a child of
Mr. Jone's a presbyterian minister in

_Waubansa. Passed up the Kansas bottom --
crossed Deep Creek near its mouth. This is
3 mi1es from Waubonsa. I ts banks are
covered with heavy ti mber. It runs for
some di stance along the foot of the bluffs
that bound the bottom 1and of the Kansas;
then it strikes off in a south western
direction. Just out side of the timber
that skirts this stream is low brushey
woods covered with grape, hops, and
cucumber vi nes. The frui t of the 1ast is
worth1 ess - the hops are as good as our
tame hops and the grapes very good,
begi ni ng to ri pen in July and conti nuei ng

to be plenty ti 11 winter. There are also
plenty of grapes along the banks of the Caw
ri ver. On the si des of the ri ver bluffs
red cedars grow.

The plain of the Kansas lying between
Wabonsa and Manhatan ferry on the south
side of the river and extending back to the
bluffs is from 2 to 3 miles wide and quite

~ level, but lies 25 feet above high water
mark. Claims are all taken up on that side
but on the other there are plenty yet
unoccupied. Crossed the ferry at Manhattan

at 10 oc1ock. Entered the town, or rather
went to the center of the place wher the
town ought to be, and went into a store
where they sell the rectifi ed spi rits of
corn -- made some i nqui ry respecti ng the
prospect of the city -- wrote a while to my
brother Matthew and got some stuff that I
with great effort swa11owed and call ed it
dinner. Took a view of the emigrant aid
sawmi11 s i tua ted here. With some 1abor
ascended a hi gh bluff on the north of the
town site. They call it but I call it
Mt prospect as it comman<r5a vi ew of the
countery for many miles around.

There is a pillar of lime stone built on
its sumit, and I'm siting -by it now --
before me to the west-ward the p1ai nand
the waters of the Kansas stretch away till
in the dim distance they hide among the
hills. To the right away along the Gt Ri1y
road I see slowly p10ding along a train of
government teams returni ng from taki ng to
the sett1 ers stores of provi si ons. ~ To my
right lies the valley of the Big Blue doted
with human habi tati ons. To the east the
Kansas rolls onward to the mud Missouri its
turbi d water s till with its ti mber covered -

shores it vani shes from si ght. On the
south, west, and north rise bold mjestic
c1iffs and far away they wall agai nst the
sky -- whi1e to the east the 1andscape
rolls away in gentle undulating swells
toward my chi 1dhood nati ve home unti 11.
beyond the bounds of si ght it fades away.
Stri vi ng to trace its dim out1 i ne I enter
fanci es realm scarce more beautiful than
the scene before me. On all sides meet
Earth and sky while up the cerulean vault
of haven bri ght clouds are here and there
like cherubs from the spirit land.

From thi s pleas i nq revery I return and 10
before-below me lies the little spot of
1280 acres, the present site of the future
great city of Manhattan. It has now 3
stores, 1 sawmill and 21 houses. Today I
have realized one of the dreams of my
boyhood. For the prospect on which for the
last hour I have gazed, and feasted my
vision a year of toil would not be an
extravagant pri ceo But I must put a few
more roks on top of this pillar and decend
to 1ifes realities. Piled the rocks on the
pillar which by the way was built by one of
Uncle Sam's boys who was stationed there
last summer to watch for Lane's approach,
to shelter him from the wind.



Bahnmaier, Nellie Glenn, Winnie Shaw, Peggy
Moore, Peg Wizer, Josie Neuschafer, Irene
Symons, Faye McClanahan, Lorence Matney,
and Beverly Bahnmaier.

Vesta Bahnmaier Wymer'-'

SCltisfied Clistorl1er
The fo 11owing is a 1etter recei ved from a
satisfied and experienced "customer" of the
Lecompton Historical Society:

Dear Mrs. Spencer -
Grantville, Kansas

January 9, 1989

Enclosed fi nd a check for my dues to
the Lecompton Histori ca1 Soci ety.
Lecompton is very dear to me, as I 1i ved
there from 1903 to 1917, which was most of
my school life. I did take a summer term
at Emporia and a busi ness course at the
Busi ness Co11ege in Lawrence, then worked
in the Merchants National Bank, in
Lawrence, which is no longer there, until I
was married.

My high school classmates were Ship
Winter, Dick Richards, John Banks, Darryl

~ Mc Call, and Paul Tupper.

I was 90 years old on December
eleventh 1988, born in a log cabin in
Indian Territory (Oklahoma now) in 1898.
My husband died in 1976, so I have been
alone twelve plus years. I do my own work
in my home, and work among my flowers in my
yard. I hope I can come to the next hi gh
school reunion.

Sincerely,

Ella Stanwix

40 YeCl.rsAgo
Forty Years Ago in Lecompton taken

from the Lecompton High School newspaper:

Mrs. A. Hi1denbrand is in Topeka at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Leo Sweagin,
receiving medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Dark, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Hathaway, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nelson
had dinner and attended a show in Lawr.ence

~ in honor of the birthdays of Mrs. Dark,
Mrs. Nelson and Boyd Hathaway.
Mrs. Fr.ed Fleming will entertain the
Embroidery Club at her home friday

afternoon.
The Ladies Aid of the Lecompton
United Brethern Church will
annua 1 Washington' s bi rthday
February 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Gibbens and daughter
Dinah of Kansas City, Missouri and Mrs.
Ell a Crouse were Sunday di nner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Gibbens.
Mrs. W. G. Holloway accompanied her
daughter Mrs. McAlexander and family on a
tri p through some of the Southeastern
states.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kibbee of Lecompton
announce the engagement of thei r daughter
The1ma to Dale Bill i nger of Lawrence. The
wedding date wi11 be ei ther the fi fth or
sixth of May.

The following students made the following
items in HomeEconomic classes at Lecompton
High School: Irene Kibbee a gray corduroy
skirt and red sweater, Dorothy Powell a red
skirt made from faille and white blouse,
Deloris Dittrich a blue-checked cotton
skirt and white blouse, Jane Rothwell a red
ski rt made from rayon-gabardi ne and white
sweater, Amelia Hartman a green
rayon-gabardi ne and gray corduroy ski rts,
Mary Rose Myers a red corduroy ski rt and
white sweater, Leah Mae Bahnmaier a red
wool skirt and white sweater, Ida Mae
Jul i an a blouse and dress which is
blue-green and made of flannel, Lois Hurst
two blouses and dress made from cotton and
brown and striped, Bernice Schriener a
royal blue skirt and white blouse, Nancy
Morris a gray skirt and pink long-sleeved
blouse, Donna Hildenbrand a green skirt and
white blouse, Juaneta Webber a green skirt
and gray blouse, Jo Ann Glenn a blouse,
Margie Hildenbrand a pair of pajamas,
Phylis Cox an apron, Doris Beatty an apron,
Rosabe11 Athey a blouse, and Erma Hout a
blouse.

Evangelical
hold their
dinner on

The first team's basketball game was the
most exci ti ng one thi s year. Lecompton
lead throughout the game. At the half the
score was 27 to 11 in favor of Lecompton
over Eudora. By the end of the game most
of our second team was playing. Lecompton
was victorious over Eudora by a score of 54
to 38. The following boys played and
scored points: Marion Wyatt 15, Paul Packer
0, Richard Workman 0, Ruben Lopez 6, Red
Andrews 2, Bob Dark 23, Harold Coleman 3,
Kenneth Kibbee 1, Duane Chiles 2, Bob Weeks
0, and Jerry Workman2.
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In 1990 the State of Kansas will have

a year long celebration of President
Eisenhower's 100th birthday. The Lecompton
Histori ca 1 Soci ety has invi ted Davi d and

Julie Nixon Eisenhower to come to Lecompton

and re-enact the wedding ceremony of David
J. and Ida Stover Eisenhower. In David

Eisenhower's reply he stated it was too
early to say for sure that they could be in

Lecompton in June of 1990; but they wi 11

definitely keep Lecompton in mind and try
to attend. Maxine Dark will make a

duplicate dress for Julie to wear. We

certainly appreciate the Eishenhower's

interest in this unusual event honoring our

history and a great man.
Paul Bahnmaier

'>

1\1efllbe'~ship RelJOI~t
We want to thank those who have

renewed their memberships for 1989. If you
have not, this is a reminder that your
memberships were to be renewed in December.
We want to thank the 46 new members for

joining and to welcome them to our society.

New Life Members:

Edna F. Chiles (Pantz)
Ivan F. Glenn

Susan Cherryl Schuman (Reynolds)
Huldah Erhart (Milum)

Margaret Thompson (Goodrich)
Thomas L. Evans
Judith Ann Hoage

Norma R. Bee (Wallace)
Harold L. Crady

Lawrence M. Hamilton

Iona Spencer

President's Report
The contributions and volunteer work'-./

by the supporters of the Lecompton
Historical Society continue to make this
the best historical society in the state.
All of you truly go far beyond the
ordinary in your efforts to promote
Lecompton. Special thanks to the
following:
Wray Reynolds for an antique marble top
table from Governor Stanton's home in
memory of his grandparents Herbert and
Violet Reynolds, father, William H.

Reynolds and sister, Roberta
Shoemaker;Popcorn bedspread m~de by Harriet
Morri s; two boys' dresses worn by Nathan
Morris and other items given by Fay, Mazie
and Raymond Morri s; Ivory Hair Container by
Jeanie Brunton; Typed transcripts of
LecomptonCity Council minutes 1858-1888 by
Christine Olson; Margurite Bowman, David
and Darlene Paslay, Sara Walter, Opal
Goodrick, George and Arloene Simmons, Mae
and Wall y Holderman, Iona Spencer, Jeri
Skinner, Sally Wright, Helen Norwood, lone
Paslay, Dorothy Shaner, Ralph Davis,
Charlene Winter, Maxine Dark, Elizabeth
Johnson, and Rich and Karen McConnell for ~
cataloging and curating; The Christmas Open
House Committee of Pat and Aurella Istas,
Karen and Rich McConnell, Opal Goodri ck,
Charlie Paslay, George and Arloene Simmons,
Maxine Dark, Ed Teets, Kelly Bird, Ron,
Diane and Jason Myers, Lisa and Jeff
Morgan, and Jeff Goodrick; Bruce Hoad,
Frances Sanford, Cindy Daniels, and Don and
Joy Flanner for Christmas Music; Opal
Goodrick for making all the Christmas table
cloths (Over 170 attended the event); The
Bald Eagle staff of Ellen and Howard
Duncan, Sara Walter and Iona Spencer (Once
again one of their articles will be
featured in Kanhistique); Iona Spencer for
the great job with membership; Mae
Holderman and Sally Wright for work on

. budget committee; Margurite Bowman for
typing the inventory list of things
received from Ray Gieseman; Mae Holderman,
Helen Hi1denbrand and Arloene Simmons for
doi ng an outstandi ng job on the cookbook
committee.

Paul Bahnmaier
' '
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DE~4THS
Mrs. Candace S. Sehon, 87, Lawrence,

~died Monday, November 14, 1988 at Lawrence.
She was the daughter of Wi11i am and Laura
French Schott. She was born April 19, 1901
at Watson. Mrs. Sehon was employed many
years at Blue Mill Restaurant and Drake's
Cafe. She was a member of Plymouth
Congregati ona1 Church and Pi oneer Club of
Lawrence and a life member of the Lecompton
Historical Society. Survivors include a
daughter Elaine Taylor and a son Russel L.
Sehon, both of Lawrence, 12 grandchil dren
and 14 grea t-grandchil dren. Buri a1 was in
the Big Springs Cemetery.

Henry A. Bubb, 81, Topeka, Chairman of
the board of di rectors of Capi to 1 Federa 1
Savings and Loan Association, died January
10, 1989 at Topeka. Services were at Grace
Episcopal Cathedral and burial in Mount
Hope Mausoleum. He was born March 26,
1907, at Williamsport, Pennsylvania, the
son of Harry A. and Marjorie Wheeler Bubb.
Mr. Bubb was very active in many
organizations in Topeka and Kansas. He was
an early contributor to the Lane University

0Museum and was a member of the Lecompton
Historical Society. His wife Elizabeth
Black died May 9, 1986. Survivors include
a daughter Barbara Dicus, Topeka; two

granchildren and a great-grandchild.

Mrs. Inez Augusta Chi1es di ed January
4, 1989 at a Columbia, Missouri medical
center. She was born September 30, 1915 at
Douglas, Nebraska, the daughter of Earl S.
and Helen M. Bartlett Dailey. She was a
store manager and worked for the federal
government at Fort Riley. She was a member
of Lourdes Catholic Church in Columbia,
Missouri and the Lecompton Histori ca1
Society. She married Harold W. Chiles
October 22, 1940. He survives. Other
survivors include a daughter, W. Sue Pritts
of Triangle, Virginia; a son, Charles W.
Chiles of Topeka, three si sters, four
brothers, four grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren. Burial was in Mount
Ca1vary Cemetery. She always enjoyed
coming to Lecompton with Harold to attend
different functions.

Hazel Ann Wingfield McLaughlin died on
December 13, 1988 in San Antonio, Texas.
She was born the daughter of Scott and
Mertie Traynor Wingfield March 6, 1916 near
Wi11i amstown. She marri ed Wi11ard
McLaughlin on April 6, 1939. She is
survived by husband Willard, a daughter
Dorotha Ann Thomas and son Daniel Lee
McLaughlin; three grandchi 1dren, two
great-grandchildren, two sisters Mrs. Celia
Peterson of Tecumseh, Kansas; Mrs. Elsie

THE LECOMPTONHISTORICAL SOCIETY, Lecompton, Kansas 66050 is a
non-profit corporation for the preservation of historical sites. Weare
eager for continued membership and new members!

Individual membership is $3 per year, from December to December, while a
household membership is $5. Life membership is $50 per individual.
Contributions are tax deductible. Checks should be made payable to the
Lecompton Historical Society, and mailed to Mrs. Iona Spencer, R.R. #1,
Lecompton, Kansas 66050.

* * * * * * * * * Please Clip And Mail With Your Check * * * * * * * *

$3 Annual Individual Membership

$5 Annual Household Membership

Other Contribution

$50 Individual Life or Memorial Membership

$
)

~

Name Address

City State Zip Code
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Huling of Little Elm, Texas; and one
brother Oliver Wingfield of Lecompton. She
graduated from Lecompton High School and
was a member of the Methodi st Church and
the Lecompton Histori ca 1 Soci ety. She had
a special interest in family genealogies.

W. Ewart Day died November 22, 1988 in
California. He was born in Lecompton,
Apri 1 30, 1903 the son of Wi11is and
Florence Lippy Day. He reti red from the
Post Offi ce in 1970. He was marri ed to
Irene Elkins Hart on December 5, 1926 at
Gallup, New Mexico. He is survived by a
step-son Charles Lee Hart and three nieces. .

Events to Attend!

Don't forget the lecompton Alumni
Banquet on may 27th and Territorial

Day June 24th.

-.,

COOKBOOK
The Lecompton Historical Society,-/

Cookbook will be a great addition to your
recipes collection. It will include 500
recipes from all over the United States.
Thanks to all who took the ti me to send
recipes. Thanks to Mae Holderman,
Chairman, Helen Hildenbrand and Ar,loene
Simmons for doing an outstanding job on the
committee.

The cookbook price will be six dollars
per copy plus two dollar.s postage and
handling if the book is mailed to you.
Make all checks payable to Lecompton
Historical Society. The book will be
avai 1ab1e for sale at regul ar meeti ngs of
the society and within the museum giftshop.

Paul Bahnmaier

ORDERFOR LECOMPTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY COOKBOOKS,

These books are $6.00 each plus $2.00 postage & handling if mailed.

Number of Cookbooks

Name

Amount Enclosed '-./

Address

City ZipState
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